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CONTRIBUTED
The Whitley County Giving Circle for 

Women’s Health, a component fund of the 
Community Foundation of Whitley County, 
is offering $5 Valentines again this year 
to support free mammograms in Whitley 
County. Started in 2003, this is the 19th year 
for the program.

“A mammogram is the best tool for early 
detection of breast cancer and we know 
the key to surviving breast cancer is early 
diagnosis”, said September McConnell, 
executive director of the Foundation.

“The valentine costs just $5 per person 
and the Foundation handles the printing, 
mailing, and personalization for the cards. It 
is inexpensive and simple, yet it can provide 
a life-saving exam,” McConnell added. 
“Plus, it is a great way to let your family and 
friends know you are thinking of them.”

All cards include a special message, 
plus they let the recipient know a donation 
was made to the mammogram program in 

their honor.
“Last year we sent hundreds of valentines 

to all four corners of the U.S., from Alaska 
to Florida, New York and California,” said 
McConnell. “It is amazing to know this 
life saving program, right here in Whitley 
County, is being supported far and wide.”

Valentines may be purchased online 
by visiting the Community Foundation’s 
website at www.cfwhitley.org or by 
requesting a Valentines for Life form from 
the Foundation. All proceeds benefit the 
mammogram program and are tax-deduct-
ible. The deadline to submit your list of 
valentine recipients is Friday, Feb. 3. In 
addition to the valentines, individuals can 
also make donations directly to the program 
through the Foundation.

If you or someone you know is unable to 
afford a cancer screening mammogram or if 
you would like more in information, contact 
the Community Foundation at 260-244-5224 
or email: carolwccf@gmail.com.

Valentine program supports 
free mammograms

CONTRIBUTED
Indiana Conservation 

Officer Bryan Beneke has 
been selected the 2022 
District 2 Officer of the Year. 
District 2 includes Adams, 
Allen, DeKalb, Huntington, 
LaGrange, Noble, Steuben, 
Wells, and Whitley counties.

Beneke is assigned to 
Allen County, where he has 
been a conservation officer 
since 2015.

In addition to his normal 
duties as a field officer, 
Beneke serves as a use of 
force instructor, firearms 
instructor, division armorer, 
watercraft passenger for hire 

inspector, tree stand accident 
investigator, peer support 
team member, background 
investigator, and field 
training officer.

The district award puts 
Beneke in the running for the 
Pitzer Award, which is given 
to the top overall conserva-
tion officer in the state of 
Indiana and selected from the 
10 district award winners.

The Pitzer award is 
named after Conservation 
Officer James D. Pitzer, 
who was fatally shot while 
investigating illegal hunting 
activity Jan. 2, 1961, in Jay 
County.

Beneke is District 2 

Conservation Officer of the Year
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Indiana Conservation 
Officer Bryan Beneke

Recently, Whitko celebrated its 
January students of the month.

Ella Yarger
Whitko’s senior high student of 

the month
“Things do not come easy for 

Ella, but she demonstrates a great 

degree of concern for her academics 
and works very hard. She will redo 
anything she can in an effort to 
better understand what she is trying 
to learn and to improve a score 
she believes is beneath her true 
ability. If effort were a grade, she 
would be getting a great score,” said 

nominating teacher Mike Handback 
of this sophomore.

Julia Elder
Whitko junior high student of the 

month
Mike Hanback also nominated 

eighth grader Julia Elder. He said, 

“Julia is a wonderful student; great 
attitude toward herself and others; 
works hard; seems to enjoy being 
here, for both the academics and the 
social aspects of school. Has a smile 
that lights up her face as she helps 

Whitko recognizes January students of the month

Joshua StutzmanJulia Elder Ava BakerElla Yarger Anna Long

SEE WHITKO, PAGE A2

BY RACHAEL HARTMAN
rhartman@kpcmedia.com

COLUMBIA CITY — Everyone’s had it 
happen. An unusual name or number appears 
on the phone, and then you stop to think. – 
Do I know this person? Could it be a scam?

Scam calls can happen at any time, and 
sometimes citizens fall victim to them – 
whether it be fear, loss of time, loss of 
money, or even loss of identity.

Keeping your information secure in the 
cyber age is incredibly important, as shared 
by Ryan Gable, owner of 9GB Tech. It’s 
a great reminder ahead of Identity Theft 
Awareness Week, which will be from Jan. 30 
to Feb. 3.

Gable has been working with computers 
for years. He decided to start his business on 

What to know about 
avoiding scam calls

SEE SCAMS, PAGE A2

BY RACHAEL HARTMAN
rhartman@kpcmedia.com

COLUMBIA CITY — 
The Columbia City Board 
of Works and Public Safety 
conducted its regular meeting 
Jan. 24.

The main topic discussed 
was bid opening for 
Community Crossings street 
repairs. Street Department 
head made note all bids came 
back significantly less than the 
engineer estimate, which had 
costs at $800,000.

Bids submitted were as 
follows:

- NiBlock: $353,280.90
- API Construction: 

$369,896.35
- E&B Paving: 

$376,310.50
- Brooks Construction: 

$408,153
- Pulver Asphalt and 

Paving: $432,802.50
- Wayne Ashpalt: 

$436,449.40
Bids are expected to be 

awarded at the next Board of 
Works meeting Feb. 14.

Following the Board of 
Works meeting, was the 
meeting of the Columbia City 
Common Council.

One resident approached 
the council with a plea for 
approval of allowing chickens 
within city limits.

When the issue was raised 
several years ago, the council 
voted against the ordinance to 
allow it, citing residents who 
complained of the noise it 
would raise for neighbors and 
pests they felt it could bring.

The issue was revisited in 
August 2022 after Council-
woman Jennifer Romano 
reported several residents 
had requested chickens be 
allowed. Following that 
discussion, the city conducted 
a survey of its residents 
online.

One resident, Melanie 
Love, appeared Tuesday to 
discuss benefits she saw in 
allowing city residents to have 
chickens.

“Having chickens should 

City board reviews 
bids for street repairs

SEE STREET BIDS, PAGE A2
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Kinsley Schuller takes some time to enjoy the winter 
snow that came to the area this week. She built this 
very large snowman, a fun winter activity. Do you have 
a winter snow picture from this week you would like 
to share? Submissions can be directed to rhartman@
kpcmedia.com.

Snow day fun


